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Criteria Poor Satisfactory Good Excellent 

INKS If completed effectively, 
Inks allow your comic to be 
reproduced on mass without the 
need for colors. Inks cover both 
letters and pencils on your final 
comic page.  

Inks (letters and art) are 
completed quickly, 
without varying line 
weights rendering the 
comic completely 
unreadable. 

Inks (letters and 
art) have varying 
line weights but 
are completed too 
quickly making the 
comic slightly 
unreadable. 

Inks (letters and art) have 
varying line weights but are 
completed with attention, but 
they could use some revisions 
before considered completely 
ready for print. 

Inks (letters and art) 
have varying line 
weights but are 
completed with 
attention and are 
complete and ready 
for print. 

 
Resources for this assignment: 

● Inks Tutorial 
● Penciling/Letters/Inks Worksheet 

 
Rubrics: 

● Inks Rubric 
● Master Rubric 

 
A couple important notes on the comic page worksheet: The thing that is important with inking is to take your time. 
Practice your lines before committing them to paper. Also, there is no need to erase you pencils as you will be able to 
get rid of them in photoshop/GIMP later. 
 
Follow these directions: 

1. Read the tutorials 
1. Fill out your worksheets that you have already penciled and inked according to the directions in the tutorial. 
2. Scan the worksheets and make them into a .pdf (Here are some instructions on how to do that if you don't 

know how.) 
3. Submit the finished pages, in one .pdf (merge them), here for peer review. 
4. Review your classmates using the criteria below 

 
You will be graded, and grade your peers on the following elements: 

● Inked letters are clear - YES/NO 
● Inked art is easy to read - YES/NO 
● Inked art has varying line weights - YES/NO 
● All inks are completed with attention - YES/NO 
● All inks (art and letters) are complete and ready for print - YES/NO 
● Please provide kind, specific, and helpful feedback for the creator. Remember that this is an early attempt to 

create and that your feedback is pivotal in the process of this learner refining their work. If you graded the 
learner a "no" on any of the answers above, use this space to indicate why and if their are any suggestions you 
have for improvement for their next draft. 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=18Q_9Ex9yKbRXr-OVmpzUbCxRRJgyaAWjlMlpLFXkVIU
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ZZPRWSr0mr4VBn8qp5lJ2wrWQJtSbwRm0oIuqxp1Llw
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1KC_sUDYspKmx-xCkAa39TI0nc9EVdGV1jZdc7UzGbs4
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1MNfdLNXDMP6eBe9RiQmcg32_eQR-KdLOo5jRpIFz2uQ/edit
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ZZPRWSr0mr4VBn8qp5lJ2wrWQJtSbwRm0oIuqxp1Llw
http://www.wikihow.com/Scan-Documents-Into-PDF
http://www.wikihow.com/Scan-Documents-Into-PDF
http://www.pdfmerge.com/

